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divides into the Lorisiform lemurs and the Lemuriform lemurs. There is
some justification for this, yet the unique features of the Malagasy
(Lemuriform) lemurs does argue that the nocturnal lorises of Asia and
Africa are better kept in a separate category. But here we go arguing
terminology, a deplorably bad habit which Sir Wilfred has noted is a
characteristic trait of students of the Primates.
He includes the tree shrew among the Primates, something which
relatively few zoologists have wanted to do. Yet, as he shows, they
clearly have affinities with the Lemuriformes and are closer than any
Insectivora to a typical lower Primates. The evidence for primate evolution
is discussed under a number of anatomical categories-dentition, skull,
limbs, brain, special senses, digestive system, and reproductive system. He
concludes with a concise summary of the salient points of the preceding
chapters.
This reviewer has never seen a better book on the Primates and
recommends it highly. The ossified thinking and pedantic ineptitude of
most of academic and amateur zoology in Europe and America has made
a mess of phylogeny and taxonomy of the Primates. This book is a splendid
prolegomenon for an eventual revision of our own mammalian Order.
JOHN BUETTNER-JANUSCH
THE INITIAL EFFECTS OF IONIZING RADIATIONS ON CELLS. R. J. C. Harris,
Ed. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1961. 367 pp. $12.00.
These are the proceedings of a symposium held in Moscow in October
1960, supported by UNESCO and the International Atomic Energy
Agency and sponsored by the Academy of Sciences of the USSR. It
is made up of contributions by 44 authors from the United States and
Europe, including Russia. The presentations have been arranged in pro-
gressive fashion, beginning at the subcellular level and ending with total
mammalian responses to ionizing radiation. The chief value of this book
lies in the significant contributions made by Russian and Czechoslovak
authors. It is evident that rapid improvements in scientific thought and
methods in radiobiology have occurred behind the Iron Curtain in the last
five years. The discussions recorded at the end of each paper are valuable
in showing the exchange of thoughts between East and West. A general
discussion of 40 pages is recorded at the end of the book. Unfortunately, no
index is included.
CARL F. VON ESSEN
MOVING FIELD RADIATION THERAPY. By Felix Wachsmann and Gunther
Barth. (Translated by Elisabeth Farber Lanzl.) Adapted and expanded
by Lawrence H. Lanzl and James W. J. Carpender. Chicago, University
of Chicago Press, 1962. 265 pp. $10.50.
This is a technical treatise exploring the application of external beam
radiation therapy in many of the possible geometric distributions of motion
to the treatment ofmalignant neoplasms. Mathematical and clinical consider-
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ations are explored exhaustively, as would be expected from this center
in Germany which has received extensive support from Siemens-Reiniger
Werke, a manufacturer of radiological equipment. Different methods of
delivering the highest possible tumor dose with the smallest possible
"integral" dose to normal tissue include axial, tangential, pendulum, and
conical rotation. In some cases beam shaping filters have been added to
result in a truly meticulous physical design for optimum delivery of
dosage. Unfortunately, as with many books, during the time needed for
publication newer technical methods were developed which in part supplant
the techniques so excellently discussed. These include methods of beam
shaping using differential filtration in two dimensions utilizing stationary
fields. In general, this book is a valuable addition to the technical literature
of radiation therapy of human cancer, but the reader must retain the
perspective to see that these highly developed technical methods are only
a part of the answer to the problem of effective cancer radiation therapy.
There are 494 references listed. The index is adequate.
CARL F. VON ESSEN
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL PHARMACOLOGICAL MEETING.
Vol. 6, Metabolic Factors Controlling Duration of Drug Action. Edited
by Bernard B. Brodie and Ervin G. Erdros. New York, The Macmillan
Co., 1963. 3,300 pp. $15.00.
This symposium on drug metabolism, organized by Dr. Brodie, represents
the latest developments as reported by the major investigators in this
field. In addition to a coverage of specific topics, e.g., glucuronide for-
mation, desulfuration, topics of general information such as inhibition and
activation of enzymes involved in drug metabolism are also discussed. By
and large, the presentations are first-rate; also to be commended is the
introductory article by Brodie that delineates the fundamental contribu-
tions and fruitful avenues of research that have been unveiled by studies
on drug metabolism. This volume is highly recommended not only to
pharmacologists, but to clinicians who are interested in seeking an ex-
planation for the vagaries of drug action.
JACK R. COOPER
INTERNAL MEDICINE IN WORLD WAR II: VOLUME 2, INFECTIOUS
DISEASES. Edited by J. B. Coates, Jr. Washington, D. C., Office of the
Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1963. 649 pp. $6.75.
World War II was the first major conflict in which more American troops
died by the hand of the enemy than by the onslaught of infectious disease.
This medical victory, amid the foibles of war time confusion, was the
product of prodigious achievements in the clinical investigations of in-
fectious disease. These accomplishments have been summarized admirably
by those who lived them in the second volume of this series. It presents
a documentation of the outstanding epidemiologic and clinical observa-
tions which led to improved control of such diseases as dengue fever,
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